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July 4th- As we reflect on our own freedoms and blessings, let's pray for
the Ecuadorians, particularly those in Cayambe, as they recover from the recent

strikes and their impact.
July Sth- Please pray for the Meyer family as they prepare to host us 'j

while serving their church family in the midst of recovering from the recent
strikes.
July 6th- Please pray that as we meet to pack everything today, that it goes smoothly and

that it all falls within the necessary weight limits.
July 7th- Please pray for the team's physical and emotional well-being: that we may stay

physically healthy as well as free from any nerves/fear as we prepare to depart
tomorrow. r

July 8th- Please pray for safe travels and a smooth customs experience for the rest of the
team as we travel to Ecuador today.

July 9th- Please pray for continued health for the team throughout the trip as we acclimate
to the altitude, as well as a genuine bond/unity amongst the team.

July 10th- Please pray that we are able to genuinely connect with our brothers and sisters
in Christ as we gather together for Church today. t

July '11th- Please pray for our first day of kids' club-that the Lord would prepare the hearts
of allthose who attend to hear and receive the gospel.

July 12th- Please pray for the ladies who are cooking for us this week, that they would be
blessed and experience the power of the gospel in their lives.

July 13th- Please pray for the youth of the church (along with Gissella, their leader), that
their faith may be blessed and strengthened, that the Lord would stir their hearts

for Him.
July 14th- Please pray for the men of the church, that the Lord would

bless them with a boldness and passion for pointing their families to Jesus and
being servant-hearted.
July 1Sth- Please pray that the team would not grow weary but persevere, maintaining

servant's hearts throughout our time here and that many seeds are sown/
harvested at our last night of kids'club.
July 16th- Please pray for our families at home, that things go smoothly for those filling in

gaps during our absence from home, and that any homesickness/missing loved
ones (whether that is happening here in Cayambe, or at home) would be
soothed.
July 17th- Please pray that as we say goodbye to our brothers and sisters in Christ at our

last church service, that we are an instrument of encouragement to them, and
that we reflect on the blessing it has been to have gotten to know them and serve
alongside them during our time here.
July 18th- Please pray for safe travels and a smooth customs experience

as we make the return trip home.
July 19th- Please continue to pray for the Meyer family ministering in

Cayambe, the Ecuadorians, and that we always remember the things God
revealed to us during.our time there and the incredible privilege it is to live on
mission for Christ together, not only overseas, but also at home in our everyday
lives.


